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The primary for the governing Partido Justicialista- peronista (PJ) to choose its candidate for the Oct.
24 presidential elections has been scheduled for April 11. Party leaders are trying to come up with a
ticket that can defeat Buenos Aires mayor Fernando de la Rua, candidate for the opposition Alianza
coalition, who has a strong lead in the polls. President Carlos Saul Menem, elected in 1989 and 1995,
says Argentines' only choice is to vote for the PJ in October. Although the 68-year-old Menem is
constitutionally prohibited from running again, his supporters continue efforts to get around the
ban, and Menem does little to discourage them. But his refusal to end talk of a "re-re-election" is
increasing infighting in the PJ.
Primary a battle between Duhalde and Menem
The primary will not only decide the PJ presidential candidate, it will also resolve the longstanding
power struggle between Menem and Buenos Aires Gov. Eduardo Duhalde for control of the party,
in doubt following a recent court ruling. But few expect the primary to end the feud. One reason for
Menem's strong opposition to Duhalde, his former vice-president, is the president's determination
to remain at the helm of the party into the next century. He has said if he is not allowed to run again
this year, he will run in 2003, and continuing to lead the party would facilitate that.
With any other PJ candidate, Menem would still function as party boss, but with Duhalde that would
end. Menem's term as head of the PJ was to expire in 2000, but supporters called a party congress
in July 1998 and extended the term to 2003. The congress also encouraged efforts to allow Menem
to run for the presidency again (see NotiSur, 07/24/98). The Camara Federal Electoral recently ruled
that the congress was invalid because it had not fulfilled the requirements to call all party delegates
together. Menem's supporters say they will appeal the ruling to the Corte Suprema de Justicia (CSJ).
Meanwhile, on Feb. 11, the press reported that Menem would back Ramon "Palito" Ortega for the
nomination. Ortega, a former singer, entered politics at Menem's urging and was elected governor
of Tucuman province. He later served on Menem's Cabinet and is now a senator. Menem's backing
of Ortega was aimed at blocking front- runner Duhalde, whose province is home to a third of
Argentina's voters. Duhalde has promised to put the soul back into the Peronist government's social
program, and has criticized Menem's economic model as "worn out." Menem supporters are also
pressuring former Formula One racing driving Sen. Carlos Reutemann to run.
On Feb. 12, Menem said in a radio interview that Reutemann told him he was entering the race.
Reutemann, however, has delayed announcing his candidacy, causing much speculation about more
internal maneuvering in the PJ and threatening the date of the primary. In January, Reutemann
rejected a bid for the nomination because, he said, Menem was still toying with running again.
Press reports in Argentina say Reutemann has conditioned his candidacy on Menem unequivocally
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renouncing any initiative aimed at a third term, and on the assurance that he will have the party
apparatus at his disposal.
The Buenos Aires daily Pagina 12 says that behind the pressure to convince Reutemann to run are
the latest polls commissioned by the administration. They show Duhalde with a clear advantage
over Ortega for the nomination. Since Menem's support has risen slightly since its low point in
mid-1998, the political consultants say only someone strongly identified with the president can
defeat Duhalde. Reutemann has the best national image of any member of the PJ. Duhalde is seen
as someone who gets things done, who has the ability to govern, but his integrity does not get high
marks.
Neither Ortega's governing skills nor his integrity rank high. The only PJ candidate who receives
high marks in both categories is Reutemann. Nevertheless, none of the polls at this point
indicate that Reutemann would defeat Duhalde for the nomination. Advisors are counting on the
combination of Reutemann's good image, Menem's backing, and the support of key governors and
party leaders to pull off the victory.
Given his animosity toward Duhalde, Menem will likely back the candidate with the best chance
of defeating the Buenos Aires governor. The president is undaunted by Duhalde's lead in the polls.
"Apparently, if you take his district into account, Duhalde is the strongest candidate," said Menem.
But he said in the 1989 primaries, as governor of tiny La Rioja province, Menem faced a Buenos
Aires governor. "We won," said Menem. "The country is not just Buenos Aires."
Opposition lead continues
Meanwhile, the opposition Alianza, which chose Fernando de la Rua and national Deputy Carlos
"Chacho" Alvarez as its candidates in November, has led nearly all opinion polls for the past year.
The Alianza formed by the Union Civica Radical (UCR) and Frente Pais Solidario (FREPASO) is at
least 20 points ahead of any PJ candidate despite de la Rua's image as a bland and uncharismatic
politician (see NotiSur, 12/04/98).
A poll taken in late January by the Centro de Estudios de Opinion Publica (CEOP) and published in
the Buenos Aires daily Clarin showed 76% of Argentines are against Menem running again. The poll
also showed that none of the possible PJ candidates would defeat de la Rua at this time. In a race
among de la Rua, Duhalde, and former finance minister Domingo Cavallo, de la Rua received the
support of 44.7% of those responding, Duhalde 25.3%, and Cavallo 16.7%. If the PJ candidate were
Ortega, de la Rua would take 46%, Cavallo 20.3%, and Ortega 19.1%.
Although the Alianza leads opinion polls, it is still mistrusted by business despite pledges to respect
Menem's free-market reforms and privatizations if it is elected. It recently pledged not to undermine
the government's response to the Brazilian crisis, but it also expressed concern about the impact of
the crisis on employment and called for "measures to protect the most vulnerable sectors of society."
Brazil effect could affect election
If Argentina is able to avoid contracting the financial flu from Brazil, the PJ could benefit. And some
analysts say just the worry in Argentina about fallout from Brazil's crisis is enough to strengthen
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the PJ and could even turn around Menem's negative rating. "Without doubt the Brazil factor is
generating fear and uncertainty," said private pollster Felipe Noguera. "Normally when there is
a crisis, people think less about their desire for change and more about their fear of what could
happen."
The devaluation of Brazil's currency, the real, increases fears that Argentina could suffer a
recession and even be forced to abandon the exchange rate that pegs the peso to the US dollar.
This "convertability plan," implemented in 1991, is the cornerstone of Menem economic policy that
has freed Argentines from high inflation for the first time in decades. "If the crisis becomes really
tremendous, if Brazil goes to hell completely, then it will be like the days of hyperinflation, when the
people looked for a tough leader," said political analyst James Nielson. "Menem has no inhibitions.
If it were necessary to dollarize the whole economy tomorrow, he'd do it by decree, no problem."
Meanwhile, on Feb. 17, former economy minister Domingo Cavallo announced that he will run
for president for the Accion por la Republica, which he formed two years ago after leaving the
Menem administration (see NotiSur, 11/01/96). Cavallo said several polls showed him as a strong
candidate. He said he foresaw being one of the two in a possible runoff, or if he came in third, being
a key person in the next administration. [Sources: Reuters, 10/22/98, 11/27/98, 01/06/99, 01/15/99,
02/04/99; El Nuevo Herald (Miami), 01/10/99, 02/04/99, 02/08/99, 02/10/99, 02/11/99; Notimex,
02/04/99, 02/12/99; CNN, 01/16/99, 02/13/99; Spanish news service EFE, 02/09/99, 02/10/99, 02/13/99;
Buenos Aires Herald (Argentina), 02/15/99; Clarin (Argentina), 02/03/99, 02/09/99, 02/11/99, 02/16/99,
02/17/99; Pagina 12 (Argentina), 02/17/99]
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